A TRIP THAT WILL CHANGE LIVES…THEIRS AND YOURS
Join Pure Water for the World in Haiti: October 20-25, 2019
"PWW has made a difference [in Haiti]. I am proud to have
played a small part in that success.”
– Tony Gilmore, Past District Governor Rotary District 7870, VT/NH

“Haiti is huge on the outside of me and equally huge on the
inside of me…Best trip I have done!”
— Susan Thomas, Casper, WY

WHY GO TO HAITI WITH PURE WATER FOR THE WORLD?
S The current situation: 80% of Haitian families live in poverty. Over 50% lack access to clean

water, and more than 75% have no access to sanitation. Waterborne illnesses are widespread.
Children miss school. Adults miss work. The cycle of poverty prevails.
S You will be a part of the solution. Clean water and hygiene bring change. Your participation will
directly impact families, giving them the foundation for a healthier, more prosperous future.
S International volunteer experience. This is a unique opportunity to gain invaluable experience
volunteering abroad, being of service to others, and experiencing another culture and way of life

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:
S Learn about PWW in Haiti: clean water implementation programs, the

water quality lab, WASH training and consulting services, and more.

S Visit families and schools where filters are installed. Talk with

community members. Interact with children.

S Take part in field and lab testing. Share ideas.
S Install water filters in family homes and change lives.
S Visit cultural sites. Learn about Haiti and its culture.

This is a great opportunity to experience, firsthand, what Pure Water for the World is
doing to reduce waterborne diseases and save lives!
Cost: $1,085.00 per person, plus airfare to and from Port-au-Prince. Price includes daily meals,
lodging, and ground transportation. Cost excludes souvenirs, travel outside of Haiti, alcohol, $10
entrance fee (required by Haitian Government), food at the airport, and snacks. Traveler will
purchase airline ticket, but PWW staff will coordinate flights, so please contact us before booking
airline tickets. PWW will arrange airport pickup in Haiti.

Trips fill quickly! Secure your spot. A $500 deposit is required with reservation*. Make checks
payable to Pure Water for the World and note that funds are for the “October 2019 Haiti trip.”
Mail to: Pure Water for the World, P.O. Box 55, Rutland, VT 05702.

Want more details? Contact us at info@purewaterfortheworld.org or call (802) 747-0778.
*There will be forfeitures for cancellations within 90 days of this trip.
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